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Warmth and ideas
liven Coffee House
by Nancy Durrance
You come front the cold and
dampness outside into a room with
indirect lighting, green-painted
walls, warmth, and friendly noise.
People stand around a coffee bar,
sit at tables. or relay on cushioned
benches around the wall, while
a solitary young man in the spot-
light piays a harmonica and a guitar.
Coffee mugs and Sprite bottle, COVer
the tables. People talk animatedly to
each other. laugh sporadically, and
just generally have fun. This is
what you see and hear when you
enter The Coffee House. The
Coffee House differs from any
other gathering place on campus
because it offers people friendship
and warmth Some people may
conic to display their talent, but
most simply to meet and talk with
people.
Although under the direction of
the SRA. -I he Coffee House is
operated by students and a com-
mittee of student, selects the pro-
grams. The program committee.
which meets at the Coffee House
. Wednesday nights from 7-8. wants
people. with or without talent, to
offer program suggestions. The
eorninittee particularly wants to
display student art and photography
a, well as musk:. poe.o. and ir
talent. Prim:oily the students who
run 1 he Coffee House are sedum:,
to provide a place where peopL
and their ideas can mingle: how
ever, until this year the peopl,
meeting at lhc Coffee House have
been a small group consisting main-
ly of liberal art students. Beginning
this year The Coffee House intends
to present a program appealing to,
and presented by. a large cross-
section of the University students
and faculty. Their plans right now.
include programs by tech and
other students. more drama, art
demonstrations, taped music, and
weekday conversations involving
faculty and students.
Every Wednesday night front
8:00 to 10:30 or 11:00 The Coffee
House will have a series of special
discussion groups on contempor -
ary issues. Entertainment is fea-
tured Friday and Saturday nights
from 8:30 to 12:30. Located just
beyond York Hall, The Coffee
House is only a two or three
minute walk from the Union. This
Friday. September 29, from 8:30
to 12:30, the Coffee House will
feature Jeff and Dean's guitar and
flute music. Saturday, at the same
time. Rub Lorrimer presents blues
guitar music.
the maine
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'Mini-symphony'
America's first permanent Chamber Symphony. con-
sisting of thirty-six virtuosi instrumentalistpi. will present a
program of Baroque. classical. romantic and contemporary
works at 8 p.m.. October 3 in the lei.ii,riI Gym.
Brusilow conducts Chamber Symphony
in first performance of Fall Concert Series
A series of concerts ranging
from great symphonic works to ex-
citing jazz is available to students
this year through the University
Concert Series.
This season's opening concert,
October 3. at 8 p.m.. features the
Chamber Symphony of Philadelphia.
Anshel Brusilow. founder and
conductor of the new Chamber
Symphony, is renowned through-
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out the country
Continuing a popular series in-
augurated last year, a Youth Con-
cert, with a program especially
designed for young people, will be
presented that afternoon at 4:00
p.m in the Gymnasium. The
Chamber Orchestra's afternoon pro-
gram for young people will include
Rossini's "Overture to II Signor
Bruschion-; Telemarrs "Don Quixo-
te Suite for String Orchestra'',
Wolf's "Italian Serenade" for small
orchestra; and Brahrris, Serenade
Number One in D Major, Opus
IL"
America's first permanent C ham-
her Symphony. This "minisym-
phony" is unique in this country:
and, said the New York Tones,
"Man for man, this little gr,up is
probably as good as any corre-
sponding organization in the world."
The Evening concert will feature
"Symphony Number Four in E
Minor for Chamber Orchestra- by
Scarlatti; "Rondino in E Flat
Major" for wind octet by Beetho,
yen: "Symphony. Number 60 in C
Major- by Haydn; and -Symphony
Number Two an E Flat Major- by
Schubert.
Jan Peerce, Nletropolitan Opera
tenor, will be the second presenta-
tion of the Concert Series, which
again this year has a reciprocal
agreement with the Bangor Com-
munity. Concert Association. Other
concert, scheduled for the univer-
sity series are the Don Shirley Trio.
the Vienna Academy Chorus, and
the University Orchestra with guest
cellist Daniel Dumb. Dr. Ciodwin
will conduct the University Orches-
tra, Chorophonic Society. and guest
soloists in the traditional holiday
performance of Handels Messiah.
as well as a spring performance of
Mendelssohn's
Staff and faculty may purchase
season subscription tickets for 58.
Public admission prices total 518.
To obtain a ticket AI no charge.
students must present their I.D the
week preceding the concert be-
tween 8:1141 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. in
123 Lord Hall.
"Of Cabbages and Kints" controversial
Conclusions about Course Evaluation still dangling
The Students The Faculty
DALE SIALZMAN '69
It didn't say what I wanted to hear, but it was
amusing to read.
ANN PASCARELLI '69
I read it out of curiosity. Being a transfer
student, my schedule was already made out for
me. Next semester, however, I'll really need some-
thing like this course evaluation booklet to make
up for two lost years of hearsay. I think an advisory
council of deans or universi,y officials should re-
view the publication and do a bit of faculty re-
examination. There is no sense in an evaluation if
problems aren't going to be corrected The booklet
seems direct and relevant I trust it
CRIS BOWMAN '71
I think it is one big snow. job. I read the descrip-
tions of the courses that I'm taking — forget it!
The courses and their evaluations aren't even close.
CHARLOTTE DUPONT '68
It's all right, but not too functional for me. For
the most part, it covers introductory courses. Smaller
elasses, on which little verbal information is avail-
able. weren't in the booklet I hope. in the future,
more advanced course, will be covered.
GARY RICH
It might he a good idea if they gave the instruc-
tors a chance to reply to the evaluation, and then
include these replies in the booklet This would
gtse the student a better insight to the course.
HRIS HASTEDT '68
I worked on the committee: I'm proud of the
course evaivalion booklet. Ours is the most corn'
plete and sophisticated evaluation ot all the New
England universities. Because of the in-elass ques-
C orstinried iii Pa.ce 4
Of the many controversial issues which concerned the Maine
student body and faculty during the past year—lice speessn areas.
University budget, apartment visits. board activities—probably
the most hotly discussed has been the Course Eyaluation program.
With the release, last week, of the evaluation committee's findings.
the C.1. imbroglio has once again become the focus of attention.
The staff of the ('ampus, seeking the tenor of student and
faculty reaction to the Course Evaluation booklet, conducted a
random survey of both bodies. In order to save space the inter-
viewees are not quoted verbatim—some were more garrulous than
others—but the tone of their remarks has been preset vett as accu-
rately as possible.
An interpretation of the interviews, if there is any. is left to
the readers.
PROF.
NIELVIN McC LURE Bus. Admin
I feel the students have the right to evaluate
professors, because they're in the best position to
do so.
I fail to see, however, the necessity of publishing
these evaluations. Questionnaires could be filled out,
data could be processed. statistical results could tie
tabulated and then kept on record Studuents and
professors would have free access to all the course
evaluation records.
The present publication of course ecaluations
does as much harm as it does good.
DR. ALICE R. Si FWAR1 I H'story
The idea of a course evaluation booklet is
valuable; however. I question whether the tre-
mendous amount of time spent producing this
booklet was justified by the final product.
Perhaps the committee could re-think its ap-
proach, limit the project's scope. The hours thereby
spent could be used for exploration of new courses,
or for work on a thesis.
DR. KENNETH W. ALLEN Zoology )
The course evaluation is a good idea I'm all
for it. I think it's great. A, long a% the community
doesn't take it too seriously and doesn't use it as
the only estimate of a professor's
It gives the student an opportunity to express
emotions concerning what they receive from their
professors.
Several universities at which I taught had course
evaluation booklets. At one lime, the worse your
students evaluated you. the higher was your faculty
prestige.
Course evaluation booklets can be enjoyed by
faculty and students alike.
Most often, however. after leaving a university.
you re-evaluate your professors with more pet--
Continued On NCI 4
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AT.•Site favors Pure Irvin W oo
She lives in
Sporternpos,Suburbia U.S.A.
She Shops at
BEN SKL.IIRS
*At:
Open Your Student
Charge Account
She prefers sportswear as true to her fashion as the best
entries on her best dressed list. Cheek-a-board pull-over
in rare square motif is neat with flannel pants fashioned
with follow-the figure fit. Both lavished with the luxurious
and livable qualities of pure virgin wool. Pull-over available
in Forest Green Gold Autumn or Gold Autumn/Frost Red.
34-40. $18.00. Pants match up in corresponding solid
colors. 8-18, $17.00.
BEN SKLAR INC.
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YC student governments convened
at UM to establish communication
by Chris Halsted
While lecture halls replace class-
rooms and computers remove secre-
taries, the trend in today's univer-
sities is toward increased individual
social and academic responsibility.
This was the text of the opening
speech of Dr. James Barushok
initiating the first Yankee Confer-
ence Student Government Con-
vention. The conference, held this
past weekend in Orono, was
designed by lames Turner. Presi-
dent of the General Student Senate
at the University of Maine. The
purpose was to establish com-
munication between stpt- university
student governments in New Eng-
land and to i,.es ease ..ffectiveness
of student governments.
The University of Massachusetts'
sophomore, junior and senior wo-
PLAIN SEWING
& ALTERATIONS
MON.-FRI.
9-4
TEL 827-3880
Mrs. Marrian Dow
Swingline
Atm
org
Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots?
[I] A Japanese
judo expert?
Just an ink spot?
Mount Vesuvius?
{21 An as?
A Gene Autry saddle?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? What to...)
This is a
Swingline
Tot Stapler
(including 1000 staples)
Larger use CUB Dens
Stinger 0.4 $1.69
Unconditienally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.
Is
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Comparing conditions
men have no curfew. At the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, men
over 21 may drink in their dormi-
tories. All New England state uni-
versities except Maine, include
student activity fees in their tuition
charges which are handed directly
to their student senates. This en-
ables schools such as the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island 10 spend twice
as much money as the University
of Maine on their lecture series.
At the University of Maine, cur-
few is as old as the University's
seal,
Drinking is punishable by sus-
pension.
Administrative budgeting is a
fact of life
ionversely, academic freedom is
PARTYMAN PIPE CO.
is seeking a student repre-
sentative for the U. of Maine
campus on a part time basis.
(Partyman Pipes, Black Jag-
uar Blend, Smoking accesso-
ries, etc.) Excellent Commis-
sion Potential, Advertising
Support. Write for applica-
tion to: Partyman Pipe Co.,
Student Rep. Div., 22 East
92nd St., Brooklyn N. Y.
11212.
more evident at 'Maine' than on
any of the other New England
state university campuses. For
instance, other universities com-
plimented Maine on the liberal
attitude of the professors toward
in-class cocrse evaluation. At no
state institution in New England, 11/
except the University of Maine, is
the president of the student senate
allowed a vote on faculty council.
In addition to the numerous
seminars on social affairs, faculty-
student relations, course evaluation,
and discipline, d faculty panel
discussed the autonomy of student
government with the delegates. The
question of administrative vs.
individual responsibility was dis-
cussed by Professor Collins. As-
sociate Dean Reid, Dean Stewart.
and Professor Coupe.
Maine's social needs are very
real and it is clear to President
Turner that a change must come.
"This will be accomplished through
centralization of campus gover-
ning bodies and the administrative
acceptance of student responsibility
to participate significantly in legis-
lating their own regulations. How-
ever, if the Maine student hopes to
take r,p .Ite challenge of individuali-
ty. he must be a responsible, critical.
and thoughtful person. For effective
student government there must be
:ffectiL g students.-
New University
catalog avaikthle
The recently published Univer-
sity of Maine Catalog for 1968 is
available at the campus mail room.
5 Winslow Hall, University of
Maine, Orono. The 389-page bul-
letin contains up-to-date informa-
tion on college costs, degrees
granted, courses offered, faculty
and staffs, and the objectives of all
programs at the Orono, Portland,
and Augusta campuses.
Earl B. Eastwood, university
postal assistant, said requests for
the catalog will be filled as soon as
possible.
FILM CLASSICS
1967 FILM CLASSICS FALL PROGRAM
*October 1
October 8
October 29
November 12
November 19
November 26
January 7
January 21
"M" ( Peter Lorre)
Man in the White Suit (Alec Guiness)
Jules and Jim
The Trial (Kafka)
Spy With a Cold Nose (Great Spoof)
Sky Above—Mud Below (Documentary—
New Guinea)
Tight Little Island (Great Comedy)
The Idol (Jennifer Jones)
All films will begin at 8 P.M.
All films are 35 mm.
*Only subscribers will be admitted to this film. No single
admissions may be sold for this classic.
Student Subscription (all 8 films) $4.00
Single Admission $1.00
Regular Subscription $5.00
Single Admission $1.25
Subscribers to the series will have a center section seat
held for them until 10 minutes before showing time.
A non-profit, purely for pleasure operation, FILM CLASSICS is
run by a group of faculty members who, like many other people.
want to Ste good movie,. at Maine.
Subscriptions for the fall series may be purchased at the box office
before the first film on October I, or may be mailed to David
Clark. 28C Stevens South, Campus.
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Brothers Four,wifthhunter's
bonfire spark Homecoming
Homecoming is traditionally the
time when "old grads" return to
survey the changes in both the
campus and their old friends, but
the emphasis on campus has
switched largely to the undergrad-
uates.
Homecoming is the first big
week-end for the freshmen, and is,
for the upperclassmen, the break
before the novelty wears off and
the disillusionment sets in again.
All Maine Women have plans
for this year's Homecoming sched-
ule well under way. The week-end's
events will open with a torchlight
witchhunt led by Governor Win-
throp, beginning from York Hall
at 6:30 p.m., Friday. OctroJer 13.
He and his pilgrims wilt rally the
campus support and introduce the
queen candidates and their skits.
An opportunity to choose the queen
will follow the rally.
A bonfire will light up the sky
while the Vestmen in Lengyel Hall
and the Jesters in the Memorial
Gym prepare for a battle of the
bands. Attack time is 8 p.m., and
one ticket will ensure dancing
entertainment on either or both
battlefields. This should be worth
even the long trek from one end of
the campus to the other.
Dormitories and fraternities will
display their creative talents and
vie for honors on Saturday while
Maine's varsity soccer team chal-
lenges the University of New
Hampshire at 10 a.m. The Home-
coming queen will reign over the
day's events after the coronation at
1:15 p.m. in front of the football
stands. Kick-off time is 1:30 p.m.
The traditional Alumni Coffee
sponsored by the All Maine Wo-
men and Senior Skulls will be held
in the field house during the half
time and after the game.
The highlight of the Homecoming
week-end will be the sounds of the
nationally acclaimed Brothers Four,
at 8 p.m. Saturday in the Memorial
Gym. A free dance, featuring the
Barracudas, will follow for those
who hold concert tickets.
Pershing Rifles stress
tactics, drill profiency
Company M-12 PERSHING
RIFLES, a National Military
Honorary Society, has outlined a
new operations program for the
coming year. Emphasis will be
placed on superior drill proficiency;
however, stress will be placed on
developing tactical abilities through
practical work in the field.
In addition, more appearances
are scheduled for the P:R Trick
Drill Team, now rated one of the
best in New England. Their first
performance is slated for the foot-
ball game on November 4, where
they will demonstrate the style that
won second place ar. the Regimental
Drill Meet at Providence, Rhode
Island last year.
PERSHINCi RIFLES advisor
this year is Captain Owen Quinn,
USA. an ROTC graduate of Boston
College. Elected as Commanding
Officer of PERSHING RIFLES was
John Lacadie, a Senior from Old
"I own, Maine. His stall includes
Stephen Rideout, Billy Boulier,
Mark Fauk, Michael Carpenter,
Mark Dubay, William Yates, Ray-
mond O'Keefe, Brian Schwanda,
and Mark Bastey.
CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
1965 Honda 90, good condition,
$100. Contact Bruce Plimpton,
Delta Tau Delta.
- CONTACT
• WEARERS!
EXCLUSIVE!
Free remoi,ahle carrying
easel Provides hygienic.
convenient care
for your
lenses
One solution for
complete lens care
Lensine's special properties
assure a smoother, non irritating
lens surface when inserting your
• "contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When used for cleaning.
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria con-
tamination
•
• • •
FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable carrying case with
every bottle of Lensine. The
ientific—and convenient—way
) protect your contacts.
Can there be this kind of excitement in engineering?
A high-performance car in a four-wheel drift around the first
turn at Watkins Glen* typifies the excitement of sportscar racing...
precision machinery and human skill in cool coordination.
Is it an exaggeration to suggest there should be an analogous
excitement in your engineering career? In engineering, too,
professional skill is constantly pitted against variables of
mathematics, materials and men. And the pace can be fast.
This is the kind of engineering excitement Xerox can offer you:
• a strong drive into new areas and new technologies in a
variety of fields ...imaging. data handling, graphic arts, education
• a growth pattern stimulating in itself. .. total operating revenues
up from $25 million in 1957 to over $500 million in 1966; research and
development expenditures, at $45 million in 1966, up 36q over 1965
• a professional environment and esprit which you have to
experience to believe
• both long-range technical aims and day-to-day
engineering problems on a scale to satisfy any engineer.
Sound unlikely? Check it out and see. Your degree in Engineering or
Science can qualify you for some intriguing openings at Xerox, in
fundamental and applied research, engineering, manufacturing and
programming.
See your Placement Director or write to Mr. Roger Vander Ploeg.
Xerox Corporation, P.O. Box 1995, Rochester, New York 14603.
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F).
XEROX
Try Xerox and see
Ult
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sato%
Sretrorrarn hello Our itrif f I *** to an sae coon...item
of materials used to nerogeophy.
LENSINE from
The Murine Company, Inc.
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tionnaires, we were able to question students in a
serious, uniform manner.
There were difficulties, especially with faculty
members. Some flatly refused to co-operate. answer-
ing the evaluation committee with comments such as
"Your letter was entirely rude and presumptuous."
or "I definitely will not want my course evaluated
under the existing conditions.- The course evalua-
tion committee has received comments from faculty
members that are hard to believe — some crude,
some not worth repeating. It just doesn't seem
possible that teachers could react like that — seeing
as they're supposed to be interested in our academic
growth.
Some professors. however, are taking the evalua-
tion as an aid rather than an attack.
Several improvements might be made. I'd like
to see the book taken more seriously by the students.
The questionnaire might be revamped. More courses
might be included. The publication would be good
literature, as well as collected information. I'd like
to see a little diversity of style.
The publication, unfortunately, has not been sup-
ported by the student body; if more people don't
buy it, financial deficit will prevent future publica-
tions of an esaluation booklet.
DIANE %VELTMAN '71
I think it stinks. I bought it. I read it. Not one
of my courses was in it!
LUCY LEVESQUE '71
Half of the courses I'm taking aren't in it. The
other half of them were not evaluated in my pro-
fessor's division
DOT WILLIAMS '70
I shouldn't like standing in front of a class that
has me labeled as a rotten professor. I think the
whole idea behind the course evaluation booklet
is outrageous
NORMA TREFETHEN '71
I agreed with everything I read about my
courses. too bad the evaluation booklet couldn't
have come out prior to course registration
FRANK TON1S
It was helpful to me. and to a lot of kids. There
are things in the book that you couldn't find out
answ here else. It cuts a lot of teachers down.
BOB CHERV1NCHY
It doesn't seem to shed enough light on a pro-
fessors course, its requirements, or its contents
Some of the evaluations were merely an attempt at
humor. but I don't think the book should be
published for laughs. With so much humor, and so
much cutting. it's hard for a professor to take the
booklet seriously
ROBERT REIDMAN '70
I think it was fairly accurate in some areas, yet
1 felt some course evaluations were biased, were
swayed by the "average student"
In the future, all courses should be evaluated
I also think Criticisms would prove more informa-
tive should a class Ire divided into three point
average groups, high. average, and low, each group
esaluating the course, and three evaluation results
for the one course being published
Tile faculty Continued front Page 1
spectisre, the worst often being the best, the best
being the worst, in your eyes. Entertaining, dramatic,
humorous, or "um-ah" lecture presentations have
little to do with the quality of a professor.
PROF. VINCENT A. HARTGEN (Art)
Interesting. But completely unnecessary.
PROF. HARVEY H. BRIMMER (Philosophy)
I have no reason for any animosity towards the
booklet. Some professors. however, may excel in
one area of instruction while appearing less favor-
able in another, and it may be the latter that is
evaluated. Perhaps a review of all, rather than a
selected few courses, would reflect a total, rather
than a partial picture of a professor's work . . .
but this might be impractical. On the whole, the
evaluation booklet is a good thing to have, though
perhaps one should season it with a little bit of
salt.
PROF. RICHARD S. SPRAGUE (English)
Placed in distant focus by both students and
faculty, this booklet may have a modest beneficial
effect on learning and teaching at Maine. Although
using ninety one pages to describe and evaluate
some of the courses that the 1967 University
catalogue lists completely and describes in two hun-
dred and fifteen pages may not be disproportionate.
almost all of the merely descriptive matter in "Of
Cabbages and Kings- could just as well have been
expressed statistically in tabular forms keyed to the
questionnaire. Even then, it may be outdated this
year. Such a tabulation would have placed im-
mediate emphasis on the account of the instructor's
personality and habits, in which anxious students
seemed perennially interested. The residue of sub-
jective comments on the degree of interest a
course possesses should have been eliminated be-
cause this is as much a question of the student's own
personality and habits as the instructor's.
PROF. CARROLL F. TERRELI. (English)
I thought the proportions of the task tremendous.
The students are to he commended for their dedica-
tion, diligence, and accomplishments. The project.
I feel, was worthwhile.
DR. CARL M. FLYNN (Assistant Dean,
College of Arts and Sciences)
Students have the right to speak their feelings
concerning a course, however, I do feel that
retrospective criticism would be more beneficial to
the students reading this booklet. To evaluate a
course before its completion may produce an inac-
curate account of the course's value.
PROF. WALTER W TURNER
(Electrical Engineering)
While the Course Evaluation Booklet was a
worthwhile experiment, 1 question its objective.
If the booklet were to aid the students in course
selection, why evaluate required courses?
If the booklet is meant as a feedback to pro-
fessors, I doubt an undergraduate's competence in
judging lecture techniques or course content. 'the
booklet aids neither the student nor the professor.
PROF. WOEFORD G. GARDNER (Speech)
The booklet undoubtedly. has its weaknesses and
its strengths If it were to be done again, the whole
process from beginning to end would need to be
reviewed more carefully.
Orono, Maine, September 28, 1967
maine campus
editorials
This year another course evaluation booklet is out and not
unlike those proverbial hotcakes it's a bestseller. Freshmen as
well as others new to the University have gone through the book-
let like newly won converts through the Gospel. Others, after
checking up on their current courses, have engaged in feverish
last minute add-drop maneuvers. The people on the other side
of the line, the professors and instructors, have surreptitiously
bought their copies. looked themselves up,- and reacted with the
entire gamut of emotions from pride and self-satisfaction through
bitterness and indignation. Clearly, one thing upon which Uni-
versity apathy has not settled is the course evaluation booklet.
The booklet opens with an introduction which sets down
some admirable principles; unfortunately, it goes on to break them
all. Considering the wide effect the booklet has this is too had.
The editors claim very loftily that the course evaluation booklet
"is not a student Bible. It is not a list of the "guts" and it is not
a record of the good guys and the bad guys on campus." If this
is so, why then is the booklet filled with statements like "but still
no 'gut,' " "ielatively little studying is required," so-and-so "is
deserving of respect" while someone else "is undeserving of
respect"?
Part of the failure of the course evaluation booklet may be
laid to the questionnaire handed out last spring. The strict cate-
gorical nature of the questions while convenient for compiling neat
little statistics (which incidentally are rarely given), is not the
most accurate means of eliciting any subtle truths about the
courses offered at Maine. Of course such material can be run
through a computer. and a computer is impressive scientific win-
dow dressing to the project even if it does hold everything up and
make for a finished product which is uneven and sloppily edited.
As an example of this latter charge, it is rather foolish to in-
clude criticisms of instructors who are now no longer with the
University.
The above criticisms might be forgiven. There is a really
serious one, however, which cannot. The reader is told that the
course evaluation booklet "is not intended to be used against any-
one" but whatever the editors' intentions were, there are many on
the faculty who would feel otherwise. There is one particular and
major criterion by which instructors are judged which gives ample
evidence that the booklet is indeed against someone. That some-
one is the members of the faculty and the major criterion by which
these teachers are judged is their skill as entertainers.
Instructors are constantly touted with the acclamation. "he
has a great sense of humor." while those who fail to entertain their
classes are said to he "boring" and "dull." This passive attitude
toward learning is sad and is. perhaps. not so reflective of the
editors of the course evaluation booklet as of the infantile state
of so many University students.
If this trend in student democracy continues, we can en-
vision the day when instructors will no longer bow to such edicts 4
as "Publish or perish: instead, the demand will be "make 'em
laugh or quit the staff."
—PSTT
yoke of the readers
More cabbages
to Fditoi:
-The time has come: the Walrus
said,
"To talk of many things:
"Of shoes — and ships — and
sealing wax —
"Of cabbages — and kings ---
In this way begins the student
senate course evaluation booklet.
It IS, of course, a quotation from
the poem "The Walrus And The
Carpenter- which is told to Alice
in "Through the looking Glass."
The Walrus is obviously the student
senate or the student body because
in the course evaluation booklet
they are the ones who are doing
the talking, and those to whom the
talking is being done, are obvious-
ly the profs. I can just see some
old professor well versed from a
scholarly point of view in Lewis
Carol, as he reads this quotation.
Perhaps, his hands start to shake.
Why' Because he knows what hap-
pens next. The Walrus says. "Now
if you're ready Oysters dear, we
)--"- I feed," and with that
devours them.
am not for devour-
ing the faculty. I would rather
merely elevate the student body's
power so that it was fully the equal
of the faculty's and then take these
two groups, the students and the
faculty together, and subjugate the
booklet for this year. What the
administration to them.
As for the booklet itself I
thought it was good as far as it
went, but, of course, it was too
brief. This was due to the com-
mittees limited funds. There is
even a danger that the committee
might not have enough funds to
Produce another noncomprehensive
committee really needs to rectify
all this is subsidization by the ad-
ministration. With subsidization they
could purchase all the secretaries
and stafi workers that they need.
Subsidization would take the main
workload off the students allowing
them not only to stay in business,
but to grow. With subsidization a
more massive booklet could be NI
produced.
Hard up for funds though it
might be the administration should
find money for a project like this.
so positive a force does it represent
in its ability to contribute both to
the level of teaching and to the
attitude of students toward their
school.
Frank Kadi
Krim)
to the Editor:
Mr. George Cavanaugh and the
Marching Hundred descrve a round
of applause for the contiibution
they made at the football game
Saturday. !hey sounded good and
they looked snarp.
For a job well done, thank you,
Marching Hundred.
Anne Lammert
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Paycock' tryouts end
Gervais heads the cast
Tryouts are over and the cast
has been chosen for the first Maine
Masque production, "Juno and the
Palsock." The cast will be under
the direction of Prof. E. A. Cyrus.
In the leading role of the suf-
!..ing, Juno is Jenne Gervais, a
iduate student in speech. Jenne,
tkteran Masquer, had the lead in
another O'Casey play, "Red Roses
For Me" plus key roles in The
rojan Women" and artuffe.-
Jeff Nichols has been cast as the
lovable derelict, Captain Boyle.
Nichols, is also a graduate student
in speech, performed in the univer-
sity summer theater productions
of "The Thurber Carnival" and
"My Three Angels."
Joxer, the "darlin' drifter," will
411111111110w.
Jenne Gervais will play the part of
suffering Juno in her second O'Casey play,
Unmasked ,Junot and the Paycock'. Tryouts f
or the
part marked the beginning of another fine
season for the Maine Masque.
Forest Resources gains
increased space,beauty
The former campus cow pasture
will soon be the site of one of the
University's most modern and beau-
tiful buildings. Located across from
Deering Hall, the Department of
Vest Resources new home is pres-
ently one-third completed.
Forest products associates do-
nated mer $10,000 in money or
laterials to proside panelled walls
for the classrooms. These panels
will be made of a sariety of woods
to sires, the natural beauty of
different Maine forest species. Al-
though the classrooms will hase
consentional ceilings, the labora-
tories and corridors ssill have
wood sub-flooring which can be
seen from the first floor.
When completed on June 1, 1968
the 1.3 million dollar building will
hase 53,000 square feet of floor
space; 65% of which will be avail-
able for research and student in-
struction for the Department's 275
undergraduate and 2s graduate stu-
dents.
7he on iskv fo catch 1
theR (5 d Runnet is et-
>out Pimiotif/7 Dedier.
41
/00I A .
,-te-kfircat...ftt '
44
%it 71)e new PYymouth Road Runner
11
1 now at yout Plymouth Pealet:
whete the 3eat.9_,s on. lor
be played by Alden Flanders,
another speech graduate student,
who is making his first appearance
with the Maine Masque. He has
had tir!atrical experience at Hobart
College, Geneva, N.Y.
Others included in the Cast are
William Lenke, Mary Boyle, Carla
Bryson, Mary Ames, David Mar-
dun, Judy Bacon, Dan Field, Neil
Fenter, Steve King, James Hersey.
Richard Myshvall, Christopher La-
vin, Richard Seyford, Paula Yudor-
vitch, Mary Jane Renfret, Tracy
Bronson. Elizabeth Blodgett and
Famet Roy.
Seasonal tickets may be pur-
chased in the second floor lobby of
the Union or at 310 Stevens at
half the price of individual tickets.
NOTICE
Alpha Phi Omega, the National
Service Fraternity, is sponsoring a
bus to the Maine — Citadel foot-
ball game at Portland, Saturday,
September 30, The bus will leave
the Memorial Union at 10 a.m.
sharp Saturday. Tickets are on sale
at the Book Store Post Office for
$4.00 each or at the bus for $4.50
each. An ID is necessary for ad-
mission to the game.
DOES GOD
have anything to say
to us today?
WE THINK HE DOES
UNITED BAPTIST
CHURCH
Middle St. Old Town
Free transportation from bus
stop by heating plant.
9:20& 10:35
Sunday School 9:30
Worship 10:45 & 7:00
A
4.1
830.00
830.00
;
athiak
,•
IRRESISTIBLY
PRICED
2 and 3 Piece
Knit Ensembles
By Stage 7
Only at H. M. Goldsmith's do you get that little extra.
• Bus passes
• Dorm Deliveries
• Coed charge accounts
• Friendly, courteous service
Look for winning number always in lower left corner.
This weeks winner receives choice of any suit pictured.
5988
H. M. GOLDSMITH
76-78 MAIN STREET OLD TOWN
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Here's the mean one. Honda
Scrambler 160. Designed mean
and rugged for rough riding, sharp
and cool for the campus. Clean,
perfectly balanced for easy handling.
And Honda's dependable OHC
4-stroke engine delivers up to 116 mpg.
Performance? Speeds up to 75 mph.
Initial price, upkeep and insurance are
impressively low. Parking? No problem.
Make the scene at any of Honda's 1,800
dealers. Take a safety demonstration ride.
Watch for the Scrambler 160. You'll agree
it's a mean machine — at a lowdown price.
HOATD.A.
Shapes the world of wheels
See the "InHsible Comte" color film at your local Honda dealer. ,Jo a color brochure and
;stet, pamphlet, or wrde Amor.can Honda Motor Co, Inc , Dept C 9, Boa 50, Gardena, Cold. 90247.01967, AHM.
by Diane Johnson
With the beginning of the fall
semester, the debate team swings
into action with a full agenda of
activity. Item Number One on the
agenda was a September 26 meet-
ing held in the Coe Lounge, Me-
morial Union.
This meting was open to all stu-
dents interested in participating in
forensics during the coming year.
As an introduction to the forensic
program, an explanation of the dif-
ferent categories in it was delivered.
Officers of the Maine Debating
CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE:
1960 Mercury Station Wagon.
Black with wood paneling on
side, burns no oil, very little
rust, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater.
PRICED $350.00
CALL 827-5585
After 5:00 p.m.
Council for the year 1967-68 are,
president, Gary E. Smith; vice presi-
dent, Suzanne Hart; secretary, Mary
Ramsdell; and treasurer, Beverly
Persky.
This year's slate of officers for the
national honorary forensic society,
Pi Kappa Delta are, president, Lally
Cole and secretary-treasurer, Charles
Spencer.
This year's debate topic is: Re-
solved: That the federal government
should guarantee a minimum annual
cash income to all citizens. This
particular resolution presents sever-
al questions which will make it an
interesting and controversial point
of discussion. What should be the
"minimum"? Would this "cash in-
come" be before or after taxes?
Who are "all citizens"? Is a baby
a citizen under this resolution? As
the debate year continues, different
aspects of the topic will be present-
ed which stimulates new ideas and
interest in the topic.
Here is a terrific combination . . . hopsacking Jeans
supercharged by Farah with sleek Slak-Back styling.
These Casuals are designed to go anywhere there's
action and take the activity in stride. With FaraPress,
America's Finest Permanent Press.
KOIAT RON!
J. GOLDSMITH
OLD TOWN
THE COMPLETE STORE
FOR MEN AND BOYS
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everybody's doin' it
AWS associates great sounds
with great times Friday. Dance to
Cumberlands from 8 to 12 at
the Memorial Gym.
Campus innovations haven't
sopped with new dorms and larger
classes. Best wishes to — Chris
Chnningham pinned to Bob Fen-
derson. Phi Kappa Sigma; Jan
Davis pinned to John Dorsey, Phi
Kappa Sigma; Nicky Reim pinned
to Fred Dombrie, Phi Eta Kappa;
Debbie Townsend pinned to Dan
McCrum, Phi Eta Kappa; Ruth
Schmedv.ick pinned to Doug Ste-
wart, Phi Eta Kappa; Cookie Wil-
cox, Phi Mu, pinned to Russ
Brown, Delta Sigma, Bowdoin;
Carol Johnston, Alpha Phi, pinned
to Bill Pasquill, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Jane Barnes, Pi Beta Phi, pinned to
Fred Jagels, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Glennis Moreshead pinned to Bob
Baldwin, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Sue
Sturk pinned to Steve Files, Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Linda Streik pinned
to Tom Ross, Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Citeryl Cookson pinned to Edward
Annette, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Martha Lee pinned to Frank
t'apozza, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sue
ireenleaf, Alpha Phi, pinned to
1‘a Flynn, Lamba Chi Alpha;
Karen McDonald engaged to
Wayne Tanguay, Lambda Chi
Alpha; Terry Cloutier engaged to
Jim Williard, Delta Tau Delta;
Ruth Arnold, Delta Zeta, engaged
to Ronald Rizer, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Judy McPhee. Alpha Chi Omega,
engaged to Edwin MacArthur,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Linda Studley,
Pi Beta Phi, engaged to Carl Wood-
man. Maine Maritime Academy;
Eileen Maizer engaged to Howie
Fields, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Betsey
Otterson engaged to Peter Wiley,
Georgetown University; Cheryle
Gaudet engaged to Ricky De-
Philip, Kappa Sigma; Linda Palmer
engaged to Mike Brown, Phi Kappa
Phi; Susan Lay cock engaged to Bob
a
•
"PERFECT
FROM
TOP
TO
BOTTOM"
—JUDITH CRIST
NBC-TV
Marshall, Phi Eta Kappa; Priscilla
Beaulieu, Chi Omega, engaged to
Richard Larose, Phi Eta Kappa;
Pam Germain engaged to Fred
Richards; Diane O'Donnell engaged
to Andy Ouellette, Tau Kappa Ep-
silon; Martha Berglind engaged to
David Burnham, United States Air
Force; Linda St. Peter married to
John Esser, Delta Tau Delta; Jane
Snow married to Donald Griffie,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Pat Arbour,
Alpha Chi Omega, married to Rich-
ard Fox, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Lynn
Lamson married to Russell Peter-
son, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Barbara
Dodge married to David Kimball,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Jacquelyn Le-
May married to James Kimball,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Nancy Crane
married to Richard Reeves, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Suzanne Schmidt mar-
ried to Rodney Webb, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Jan Mz.guire married to
Chuck Purinton, Phi Kappa Sigma;
Susan Bodwell married to Peter
Giftos, Phi Kappa Sigma; Betty
Connally married to George Locke-
wood, Phi Kappa Sigma; Marcia
Williams married to Mike Donnell,
Phi Eta Kappa; Casey Morse mar-
ried to William Devine, Tau Kappa
Epsilon; Connie Merrifield, Pi Beta
Phi, married to Tom Perry, Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Patty Hopping, Phi
Mu, married to Paul Bouvier,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Sue Meyer, Phi
Mu, married to John Fahlgren, Phi
Kappa Sigma; Wink Wood married
to Chuck Schultz, Lambda Chi Al-
pha; Belinda MacRae, Phi Mu,
married to Bob Neff, Lambda Chi
Alpha; Ann O'Donnell married to
Bob Paiement, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Sue Reed married to Lew Kershner,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Betsey Grant,
Alpha Omecron Pi, married to
John Cronkite, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Kristine Gardiner married to Tom
Shannon, Lambda Chi Alpha; Mar-
tha Steves, pi Beta Phi, married to
Ed Fairfield, Lambda Chi Alpha.
SIDNEY
pOITIER
JAMES CLAVELL'S
'To SIR,
WITH
LOVE'
A COLUMBIA fICTukf; RF;IAS
"st1A 1.1,111‘1,
BIJOU
BANGOR
PLAYBOY
At Special Student Subscription Rates
7 Months (Dec. to June)
only $4.50
1 Year (12 issues)
$6.50
For details call 866-2401
WEEKDAYS . 4 to 7 p.m.
Ask for Dick Gleason
Your campus representative
7 month plan otler ends Saturday, October 14
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First planning session 
University Trustees throw out ideas
by Melanie Cyr
University policy and future plans
are decided by the eleven-member
Board of Trustees, supreme authori-
ty on campus. This group of nine
men and two women met for the
first time this semester on Wednes-
day, September 20. in the Bangor
Room of the Memorial Union Build-
ing.
The school's financial problems
were discussed and President
Young, in his report to the Board,
said that the federal funds re-
quested were modest considering
the present period of rapid
growth. "Graduate and research
programs," he continued, "are
more closely examined than those
on the undergraduate level. In the
past we have reeehed funds on
the basis of undergraduate enroll-
ment." The University of Maine
has been allotted more per capita
federal aid for student assistance
than any other New England state
university.
The Board was also addressed by
Dr. Austin Peck, vice president for
academic affairs. He reported that
the enrollment increase is larger
than expected but the faculty is
fully staffed with one vacancy. On
the Orono campus, he reported that
there are 5,906 regular four year
students, 150 special students, 361
two year students and 36 in the
three year nursing program. To-
gether with otherwise classified en-
rolees, the total reaches 6,987. There
are 1,191 on the Portland campus,
163 in Augusta and 113 in the Law
School.
The housing situation is not so
crucial as some might believe.
There has even been an improve-
ment, according to Mr. Robert B.
Cobb, in this area since last year.
The director of student services
said that this was despite the in-
Wife Wanted!
For 2 Yr. Terminal
Period
Room & Board Provided
Must Be Housebroken
Write Advertiser
c/o Adv. Dept. Maine Campus
completion of the new woolen',
dormitory, Knox Hall, and that
100 unanticipated men showed
up. Doubling and tripling up in
several dorms around campus en-
abled their accommodation.
The food service problem has
been solved somewhat by assigning
Oxford men to West instead of
East Commons, about a half mile
away. This condition will last until
the completion of the new dining
:omplex.
Dr. Lawrence Cutler is president
of the Board of Trustees, which in-
cludes Mr. Gordon Robertson. Mrs.
Helen Pierce, Miss Lucia Cormier.
Mr. Arthur Benoit, Mr. Hubert
Hauck, Mr. Ralph Cutting, Mr.
Frank Brown, Mr. Robert Haskel,
Mr. William Logan and Mr. Owen
Smith. The date of the next regular
meeting is November 15. 1967.
The School of Forestry's proposal
for the establishment of a two-year
technology program was accepted
by the trustees. The program is to
be offered in the fall of 1968. The
Board also voted to change the
name of the School of Forestry to
the School of Forestry Resources,
to include wildlife and recreation
studies.
Two-year laboratory animal tech-
nology students will now spend part
of their training period at the Ani-
mal Medical Center in New York
City. This is the result of an agree-
ment, approved by the Board, be-
tween the university and the Ani-
mal Center.
Three recominemlations of the
Physical Plant Committee found
favor with the board. They are:
authorizing President Young to
enter into a lease agreement for
the facilities for day classes in
Augusta; relocating the university
farms to a northeast area of cam-
pus; extending the parking area
on the Portland Campus.
and now... 'JADE D5I"
CC3RAL
A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE
oar-441003661014141.64___„,--
JADE EAST
CORAL
EF TER SHAVE
JADE 1 Easr
LORAL
COLOGNE
AFTER SHAVE 1.orr, $2 $0
COLOGNE horn 53 00
SWANK Inc.—Sole OW, bator
So you're chairman
in charge of
building the float,
decorating the house,
dressing up the party...
Now what?
Get flame-resistant Pomps. You can do all kinds of decorating
jobs with Pomps and do them better, easier, faster . . . and
more beautifully. Pomps arc economical, too, and ready to use
.cut to the size you need and available in 17 beautiful colors
that are virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for indoor or
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet
"Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays." If she
doesn't have it, tell her to write us for a copy.
The Crystal Tissue Company • lAddletown, Ohio *PIP'
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Maine defeated 30 - 9
by Mike Seanlin
A fine Massachusetts squad hand-
ed coach Walt Abbott and the Maine
Bears a 30-9 loss Saturday. But, the
score failed to tell the entire story.
as several Maine drives petered out
just short of another 6 points. Only
the determined line of veteran Mass.
defenders kept the soph - studded
Maine offensive clear of the end
zone.
The heavily favored Redskins
broke away in the second half,
bagging two TD's and a field goal
to ice the decision.
With only four veteran starters
on offense, the Bears copped 59
yards on the kick-off. But then the
drive folded, and it was time for
Greg Landry Day. Utilizing options
and pitchouts. Landry guided the
Redskins 82 yards, culminating in
a short rush by Tim Driscoll to
make the score 6-0.
The point-after-attempt failed, and
the Bears took over. The sophomore
combination of quarterback Dave
Wing and Gene Benner brought the
Bears from hibernation. but just
barely. The Blues picked up 68
yards, including a long Wing to Ben-
ner pass. Again the Blue momen-
tum fizzled a n d the Redmen
marched on. With Landry at the
helm, the Redmen tomahav.ked 88
yards for another TD and a suc-
cessful point after.
The promising sophomores again
took the field. Charlie Harney
grabbed the kick-off and then
slipped it to Benner who made for
Massachusetts territory. Wing hit
Benner and Tom Dyer and the
Blues were in the pink.
George Platter, operating as half-
back, snagged a high Wing pass in
the end zone. Dale Scribner kicked
the extra point, and the Bears came
on the boards 13-7. A Mass, fumble
gave the Bears another chance, but
the half-time clock beat them.
The Redskins claimed the second
half with no reservations. Landry
again became the figurehead as he
led his team down the stripes. No
more than 10 minutes after the sec-
ond half began, Landry galloped
across the goal line for the third
HUNTERS BEWARE
Recent hunting incidents in-
volving Freshmen necessitates
restatement of University poli-
cy. Campus police discovered
one aspiring hunter testing his
stalking prowess along the Uni-
versity side of the Stillwater
River. Another freshman was
seen toting his trusty weapon
out behind the cow barns.
Although the University
shares the enthusiasm of the
campus' Great White Hunters,
hunting is prohibited on the
land surrounding the University
—Marsh Island proper—and
within the city limits of Old
Town or Orono. But do not
despair. Frosh—fat chance that
you'd sneak up on anything
but couples anyway.
NOTICE
The University of Maine Sports
Car Club will hold its meeting,s
every Wedresday in the 1912
room of the Memorial Union.
Mass, TD.
Maine couldn't seem to get mov-
ing through the Mass. line. After
going about four yards.. the Bears
gave the ball back. And, again the
Redmen swept through the Maine
defense, marching up field with the
determination of Sitting Bull. Craig
Lovell broke through to make the
score 27-7.
With Wing as quarterback, the
Bears blasted back. Taking to the
air, Wing found Benner, Platter, and
Dyer with pleasing accuracy. Fate
stepped in, and a Wing to Benner
pass hovered in the end zone long
enough for McArdle of Mass. to
bring it down. Benner made the
tackle for a safety.
The ball swapped hands and
Maine defense began to jell.
U-Mass. offense ground to a halt
and the "Skins" settled for a field
goal, setting the score at 30-9.
With few returning starters on
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either offense or defense, the Bears
looked fairly respectable. Despite
the wet conditions, there were few
fumbles. The offense, working sans
veterans Yanush . and Quillia, was
hampered on the ground by the vet-
eran U-Mass. line. But, in the air,
the attack became much more suc-
cessful. Wing, Dyer, Benner, Plat-
ter, and Harney all stood out on of-
fense, as well as Don White and
Grant Watkins.
The defense promises improve-
ment. Paced against the experienced
Mass, offense, they did a good job,
especially in the fourth quarter.
Standouts included Pete Quacken-
bush, Keith Kalman. Fran Griffin,
Pete Norris, Ken Zuch, and Don
Loranger.
With much sophomore talent, val-
uable experience, and a lot of
drive, the Bears have a fine future.
At Portland. the Big Blue will meet
the Citadel on more equal terms.
Although the Bears made a good showing on offense, the
defensive squad was ill-prepared to handle the powerful, and tacti-
cally sound Massachusetts team. Laying the blame squarely on
inexperience, the coach and team still look forward to a good sea-
son.
STARDUST LOUNGE
BAR HARBOR RD BREWER
DANCING NIGHTLY
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"If I can field a team we'll beat
them."
These words sum up Coach Ed
Styrna's thoughts as his cross-country
squad prepares to meet St. Anslems.
Said Styrna, "Maine's best sport.
historically is cross-country. It has
produced more championships than
any other sport, yet W < are hurting
for members. It is a s'i-me that the
student body of Maim- • ill not
acknowledge our fine cross-country
team." For example, how many of
the student body were aware of
Maine's hosting the Yankee Con-
ference Interstate Track Meet in one
of the biggest sporting events in its
history?
Only a seven man squad is ex-
pected to compete for Maine at
Saturday's meeting with St. Ans-
lems. Competitors John Brennan
and Joe Dahl will be unable to at-
tend, leaving a gap to be filled. Tie
rest of the team shapes up with
Steve Turner, a potential top point
getter, Al Lagasse, Harry Miller,
Al Howard, and Dale Small. Jeff
May and Steve Merrill round owt
the "hurting for numbers" cross
country squad.
NOTICE
Field hockey tryouts started
Monday, September 25 at Lengyel
Hall, and will continue every after-
noon from 4-5 until the end of the
week. The team will be managed
by Lois Smith of Colvin Hall.
The schedule for this year's field
hockey team will include the
traditional Homecoming Game
against the alumni, as well as tenta-
tive matches against Colby, Bates,
and the University of New Hamp-
shire.
Classic good looks
and contemporary comfort ...
Boss Weejuns® moccasins.
in a choice of
styles and
colors
for rr,,
You mean,
because I'm a student
or teacher I get
special rates at all
Hilton Hotels in the U.S.?
Hilton Hotels Corporation,
National Sales Office, Palmer House,
Chicago 90, Ill.
Please send the Faculty-Student
Rate Brochure that tells all.
I am a Faculty Member 0 Student 0
Please print full name and address plainly.
HOME ADDRESS 
STREET
STREET Corr STATE
